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New Sunseeker 88 Yacht
Price on Application

Specifications
Boat Details
Price
Model
Year
Hull Style
Power Type
Condition
Suburb

Price on Application
88 YACHT
2023
Single
Power
Used
DRUMMOYNE

Boat Brand
Length
Category
Hull Type
Stock Number
State
Engine Make

Sunseeker
26.38
Cruising Yachts
GRP
SS88
New South Wales
MTU

Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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Description

This new Sunseeker 88 Yacht is available for delivery this December into Australia.
The 88 Yacht has impressive, new to the brand, exterior lines and a sleek hardtop roof with an optional central
opening canopy. Powered by twin MTU 10V 2000s as standard, she accommodates eight guests and four crew in
complete luxury and comfort reaching speeds of up to 28 knots. The 88 Yacht features Sunseeker's industry-leading
'Beach Club' accessed by dual teak staircases featuring recessed LED lighting. The 'Beach Club' transforms the area
into a private outdoor sanctuary complete with an innovative X-TEND(TM) sunbed that converts to face aft at water
level or when raised forward into the cockpit. Set beneath is an overhead rain shower and plentiful stowage,
including dedicated lockers for two SeaBobs. The extended bathing platform is perfect for carrying a tender with an
optional flybridge crane for a jet ski or similar.
The vast flybridge on the 88 Yacht enjoys a superb layout with beautifully appointed furniture on a spacious aft deck
and the option of an infinity spa bath with a sun pad. It's a brilliant space for entertaining with ample places to sit
and relax thanks to companion seating adjacent to the helm and extended U-shaped seating opposite a feature wet
bar with ice maker, grill and two fridges or optional drawer-refrigeration. There is also the option for fixed stools to
turn this into a social bar area. The teak foredeck features another private, social space with a Portuguese bridge, a
large sunbathing area and comfortable lounge seating complemented by premium teak side decks as standard. The
main deck is nothing short of spectacular. Inside, there is a large forward galley that maximises an open-plan
entertainment space. Owners and crew can enjoy making use of ample practical storage space, as well as a
dedicated fixed breakfast bar unit with two stools, creating an additional informal dining area. The galley has a
full-height premium fridge freezer and dishwasher as standard with space for wine coolers.
There is also the ability to fully close off the galley, allowing the crew to move around the yacht unnoticed with
access from the lower helm on the starboard side that gives owners the chance to enjoy complete privacy. The
interior exudes luxury and has clever design cues throughout that make the yacht stand out, including diagonal
stainless detailing on cabinetry and doors. The layering of textural elements and the mix of furnishings and fabrics
feels timeless with a modern twist with a range of colours and finishes available. Sunseeker has located the grand
master stateroom central to the yacht, making the most of her substantial beam to maximise this private space. The
master stateroom, with its 55" TV as standard, enjoys a spacious dressing area with a double wardrobe and adjacent
in the en suite featuring exquisite surfaces throughout are double sinks, an overhead rain shower, and plentiful
stowage.

Features
Designer

Sunseeker

Builder

Sunseeker

Water (Potable) Capacity (l)

1400

Hull Construction Material

GRP

Hull Type

Planing

Deck Construction Material

GRP

Length (m)

26.38m

Beam/Width (m)

6.47m

Draft (m)

1.95m
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prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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Engine Details 1
Engine Make
Horse Power
Fuel Type
Drive Type
Steering
Fuel Capacity

MTU
2000
Diesel
4
Electro Hydraulic
11000

Engine Details 2
Engine Make
Horse Power
Fuel Type
Drive Type
Steering
Fuel Capacity

MTU
2000
Diesel
4
Electro Hydraulic
11000
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